Welcome to
Bishop Heber High School

Name: ………………………………………………....
Tutor Group:—————————–

A Booklet of Information for
Pupils and Parents entering Year 7.

BELONGING:
You will soon be a student at Bishop Heber High School. With that privilege comes certain
responsibilities. Over the next 12 months we will help you to appreciate what these are.
Take advantage of a fresh start. If you enjoyed all your years at Primary School and you
demonstrated a positive attitude and contributed to school life—well done . We hope that
you will now take advantage of all the opportunities that are going to come your way at
Bishop Heber. The staff will be there to support you in all that you strive to achieve.
If you struggled in any way at Primary School, then regard this as a FRESH START. How can
you do this?
Make a good impression with your new teachers—be punctual to your lessons, be polite,
contribute in lessons by putting your hand up, join in new activities
willingly, and attempt to make new friends. Remember to complete your
homework on time, get organized and come prepared for all your lessons.
RESPECT YOUR UNIFORM AND WEAR IT WITH PRIDE.
Girls: You may wear smart black trousers or the pleated skirt, smart black school shoes,
black tights or black socks if wearing trousers. Outer garments are listed below. You are
allowed only one pair of STUD earrings and NO OTHER JEWELLERY. Hair must be kept tidy
with sensible hair accessories.
Boys: Should wear smart black school trousers and sensible black school shoes.
If you are cold the only outer garments you may wear are,
Black Heber Sweatshirt and /or jumper
Dark Navy Heber fleece with Heber badge
Navy/Red outdoor jacket with Heber badge
No trainers or platform shoes may be worn. If you fail to adhere to this, parents will be
contacted and asked to bring appropriate shoes into school.
LOOK SMART, FEEL SMART –BE SMART!
Please refer to the School Prospectus and the school website for a comprehensive listing of
uniform requirements and school rules.

DIARIES:

Use your diary wisely and it will help you to keep organized.
You must take your diary TO EVERY LESSON.





Record special events and important test dates and equipment you need to bring in.
Parents/Guardians may wish to send a message to your Form Tutor, Subject Teacher or
Head of Year.
DO NOT DOODLE INSIDE YOUR DIARY, TEAR PAGES OR USE ‘TIPPEX’.
Lost diaries may be replaced at a cost to the student from the finance office.

MERITS:

You will be awarded merits for good work and a positive attitude to learning.

Demerits are issued for poor behaviour and are used in discussions with your parents if
a pattern of unacceptable behaviour begins to emerge. All merits/demerits are
recorded on our behaviour tracking system.

At the end of Year 7, rewards are presented to the class that is awarded the most merit
points and students who score the highest points can have first choice of activity on our
end of year activity week at Menai.

We also have Reward Days throughout the year to celebrate certain events and

achievements. The Year 7 student council and Pastoral Team will choose the focus.
HOMEWORK:

You will be issued a homework timetable at the beginning of September. You will not
receive more than 3 pieces of homework a night. Each homework should last no longer
than 20-30 minutes. If you are unable to finish piece of homework in the time allowed
you must get a parent to sign when you have completed 20/30 minutes. Homework is
recorded on INSIGHT. Parents and students can log on to INSIGHT:
https://insight.bishopheber.cheshire.sch.uk/INSIGHT

Try to get yourself into a routine. For example - get home have a snack and then settle
down to complete your studies. Do not work late at night, or in poor light or whilst
watching the television! If you feel that you are not getting enough homework
remember that you can always do extra research on a topic by searching the Internet or
visiting the Library. You could always read some of your Accelerated Reading Book.
More helpful hints on the subject of Homework will be issued with your Homework
Timetable at the beginning of term.
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ORGANIZATION:
- Is the key to a successful and enjoyable first year at Bishop Heber
1. Your Timetable:
Runs on a 2 weekly cycle– you will receive a copy of this at the beginning of term. Each
lesson will show,
1.
2.
3.

Subject
Teacher
Classroom number

Mathematics
KLo MA1

example

At the bottom of your timetable you will have a key which will give you the
initials of the teachers who will be teaching you and their full names. For the first 2 weeks of
term you will be collected from the playground and taken by the subject teacher to the
correct classroom. Try to learn where each classroom is located as after 2 weeks your class
will be expected to find the way to each lesson.
Helpful Tips:

Take your timetable home and put it somewhere visible in a central area of your house
for example, your bedroom, the kitchen or hall.

Check the timetable each evening and pack the correct books and equipment for the
following day to avoid a rush the following morning.

Ensure that all your homework is complete.

Check your diary for important messages/reminders.
•
Make sure that you have all additional equipment that you need i.e. P.E. kit, cooking
ingredients etc.

Make sure that you are prepared for every lesson. You need a bag with your
planner, pencil case, pens /pencils, a rubber, ruler, math’s equipment,
sharpener, crayons and any additional equipment. Please note that most of this
equipment can be bought from the finance office.
BE PREPARED FOR LEARNING.
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BEHAVIOUR:
Behaviour: We all want to belong to a school where we can feel welcome, respected and
valued. We ALL have a part to play in this. The classroom is a place for learning. Students at
Bishop Heber have a right to be taught without being disrupted by troublesome individuals.
Our vision is a school in which Respect, Opportunity and Achievement can flourish.
We recognize the differences, values and beliefs of each individual yet acknowledge the responsibility we all have to treat everyone with respect and courtesy so we all feel happy and
safe in our school.

Bishop Heber forms the heart of the wider community, providing all its members with a
central resource to enhance the quality of opportunity: an innovative place to learn and
grow into active global citizens.
Bishop Heber enjoys a positive, well ordered and stimulating environment. We promote and
celebrate achievement in academic study, sport, performance, creative art and community
work.

Bishop Heber provides high quality and exciting teaching with support and challenge
appropriate to the needs of every individual to encourage learning as a lifelong activity.
We are all here to help you to achieve your goals-whatever they may be.

Parents/Guardians/
Relatives

Form Tutors
Year 11 and
6th Form

Subject Teachers

Head of Year/
Assistant Head of Year
Pastoral Support Staff

Office Staff
and caretakers
SENDCO support team

Year 7 Student Council
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Starting school can be an anxious time – here is some advice to help you through
the next few months.
What is anxiety?
Anxiety and worry are very fundamental human emotions that we will all feel at times.
Anxiety has very healthy purpose. If we did not feel anxious about certain situations then we
would risk falling over cliffs, stepping into fires and so on. So a small amount of anxiety is
normal and healthy. Similarly, if we had no anxiety about ourselves in relation to others we
might behave with great insensitivity.
How might excessive mounts of anxiety affect me?
Physical Signs: might include a racing heart, dry mouth, increased rates of breathing,
increased sweating, wanting to go to the toilet more frequently, trembling, disturbed sleep,
feeling sick and even sometimes wretching.
Sensations: might include tense muscles, increased fidgeting, prickling sensations in the skin
and stiffness in the joints. There may be unpleasant sensations in your stomach, headaches
and aching elsewhere in the body.
Imagery: When we are anxious our mind often produces sharp flashes of imagination.
Thoughts: Anxiety tends to increase the amount of thinking we do in the area of concern.
Usually the thoughts isolate and magnify the worst aspects of the feared situation.
Relations with Others: Sometimes when we are anxious we can isolate ourselves and
withdraw from people. Alternatively we might constantly offload our worries onto our
parents asking repetitive questions and looking for reassurance.
Activities: We either become more frenetic and over-active or else more commonly, we avoid
the source of the worry entirely - sometimes even to the extent of not even allowing
ourselves to think or imagine the worry. For example a person who is worried about speaking
in a lesson may decide not only to not do this, but also avoid imagining doing it.
Feelings: These are hard to capture in words but usually described as uncomfortable,
pressured feelings with a keen edge to them. Such feelings interfere with everyday activity
and take away the fun in life.
Sometimes anxiety can be experienced by just imagining the situation. Panic attacks are a
sudden uncontrollable triggering of physical anxiety symptoms. When you start to get anxious
tell yourself that everything is alright. The best way to overcome any nerves is to keep your
mind active on something else. Take the dog for a walk, ride your bike, read a book, do some
jobs around the house, tidy your bedroom, put some music on, watch the TV…..the list is
endless. Don’t sit and dwell on what is making you anxious—this will not help. Imagine
yourself in a place where you feel happy and safe.
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Coping with anxiety:
•
Identify what sort of worry you have and TALK about it to an adult or a friend. Sharing
your anxiety will help more than you would expect. Many children think that if they tell
a parent/teacher/friend it will make it worse but that is exactly the OPPOSITE of what
will happen. Again, many children think that if mum or dad contacts school it will ‘make
it worse’. You must know that this is not true. We are experienced in dealing with all
sorts of problems. You must trust us to let us help you. We will deal with your problem
sensitively BUT it will help and make it better.
•
Look at the situations you are avoiding because of anxiety and begin to consider how
you could begin to expose yourselves to these in small but increasing steps.
Moving up to High School is a big thing for the whole family. You are leaving Primary School, a
place where many have spent the last 7 happy years. You are leaving behind staff that you
have forged close relationships. You WILL do the same at Heber but it might take a little time.
This won’t be the last time that you will leave somewhere to move somewhere new, so this is
a useful experience for you. It will toughen you up and develop your resilience for the future.
All the teachers at Heber understand that you are anxious about starting a new school and
will help all they can to help you to settle in.
These are amongst the most common questions I receive on my primary school visits.

I am really worried that I won’t make new friends.
You will! It takes time but you will make new friends. On the first day of term in September
your Form Tutor will play some familiarisation games with you to help you get to know new
people. I will set you a task to make 3 new friends from 3 different Primary Schools. You have
to make an effort though. If you are really nervous try practicing saying – ‘Hi my name is
Louise and I live in Whitchurch with my mum. I can’t wait to join netball club – what are you
looking forward to?’ Sometimes anxiety or insecurity makes one show off or exaggerate
things. Some children think that this is the best way to make a friend but it isn’t. Just be
yourself. Be honest and be true to who you are. Listen to what others have to say as well as
contributing your own idea and thoughts to conversations.

I am coming to Heber not knowing anyone. How will I cope?
You will cope fine. All of us will go out of our way to look after you and make sure that you
know where to go. You will not be the only one who does not know any one – there will be
quite a few others.

I’ve got loads of friends already so I don’t need to make new ones.
I would ask you to think of those children who have come to Heber not knowing anyone.
Please look around and see if there is anyone standing on their own. If there is please go up
and speak with them and look after them.

I am worried that I’ll get lost: We ask you to line up in the
playground at the beginning of EVERY lesson for 2 weeks or until you know where you are
going (whichever is the quicker)…..and IF one day you do get lost then there are lots of
People around to ask for help.
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I am worried about the bigger children. Will they push me around/be unkind to me? The
older children are not really interested with Year 7’s. Some year 7’s sometimes think it is clever
to be cheeky to the older pupils but this isn’t a good idea! Remember that you are the
youngest in the school. If you stay out of their way they will stay out of your way. Year 11
Mentors have volunteered to help settle you in. You will find the older students kind and
helpful. They remember what it was like to be a year 7.
I am worried about being able to do my homework:
There is advice about homework in this booklet. You will not receive more than 3 pieces in one
evening and it rarely needs to be completed for the following day. Each piece of homework
should last no longer than 20-30 minutes. Get into a routine of doing your homework when
you get home or after you have had a short break. Do not let it build up. If you cannot do it get
a parent to sign your exercise book to explain why you have not been able to complete it and
then the teacher will be able to help you. Homework Hub runs after school, Monday to
Thursday from 3.30 –4.30pm. There is no charge but attendance is subject to excellent
behaviour. A teacher will be on hand to supervise and help you with your homework.
I am worried about forgetting my books:
Get organized! Put a copy of your timetable on your bedroom wall and pack your bag the night
before with all the books and equipment you need for the following day.
I don’t like PE – do I have to do it? Yes – and you will love it! You will be taught by teachers
who love their subject and want you to enjoy it too. It does not matter how good you are, all
we want to see is you trying hard. The harder you try the more you will enjoy the lessons….and
this goes for ALL lessons.
When I think of starting school my stomach starts to churn and I feel a bit sick? Am I ill?
No, you are not ill. You are anxious about the move which is perfectly normal. Keep telling
yourself that everything will be ok. You must trust that we will look after you and everything
will be fine. Talk to your parents about your anxieties - it is good to share. Try to remember
that your parents maybe anxious too.
Some other tips to help you:
•
Come to school on the first day with a friend if you can.
•
If you are on your own then we will meet you when you arrive.
•
Year 11 mentors will be on hand as well to look after you. They will be in the playground
to welcome you as will lots of other teachers. If you need anything just come and ask.
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I am a great believer in the saying ‘what goes round come round’. If you are genuinely nice to
people they will be nice back - so try a few of the following:
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Compliment your friends when they do a good piece of work or draw a lovely picture;
score a goal, perform well in Drama etc. If you praise others then they will praise you
when you do well.
When you get home each evening get in the habit of telling your parents the 3 best
things that have happened during the day . Focus on POSITIVES not NEGATIVES
Treat people as you want to be treated yourself. Don’t laugh at people’s misfortunes. If
someone falls over – don’t laugh as most people do – be different and help that person
up off the floor. Always try and put yourself in the position of the person who is having a
bad time.
Don’t be jealous of other children’s talents. Congratulate and be happy for your friends
when they do something amazing so that when it is your turn everyone will be happy for
you.
Admiring someone because they are pretty, clever, good at sport is fine so long as you
do not allow it to affect your own self –esteem. Be happy with who you are. Be proud
of your strengths and work hard to improve on your weaknesses.
Be honest. We all make mistakes. The important thing is to own up to what you have
done, apologize and make sure we learn from the mistake that we have made. If you
keep making the same mistake then we will intervene to support you.
Understand that misuse of your phone is an offence and ensure you understand the law
surrounding social media. The minimum legal age for Instagram and most other social
media accounts is 13 years of age so you should not be using social media platforms yet.
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THE SCHOOL DAY:
9.00 - 9.10 am.
9.10 - 10.10 am.
10.10 -11.10 am.
11.10 -11.25 am.
11.25 -12.25 pm.

Registration with your Form Tutor
Period 1
Period 2
Morning break
Period 3

12.25 -1.10pm
Lunchtime
1.10 - 2. 10 pm. Period 4
2.10 - 2. 20 pm. Afternoon break
2.20 - 3. 20 pm. Period 5
3.20 - 3.30pm
Afternoon registration
3.30pm
End of school day
After school clubs run from 3.30 –5.00 pm.
Movement Around School
1.

2.
3.

Break Time

Walk on the right hand side in corridors and on
the stairs.
Do not run or push.
Leave your bags on the racks or in your locker.
Do not leave your bag in the corridor or in the
playground—it can be a danger to other people. You may not take your bag into the can-

Look after your belongings:
Do not bring valuables to school. Make sure that
your name is on all your belongings. If you lose an
item of clothing it can be returned to you only if it is
named! Name your school bag, P.E. kit, training
shoes, pencil case, music equipment etc. Use name
tapes, permanent marker or an indelible laundry
marker. Take your PE kit home at the end of the day
to be washed. All lost property is handed in at
Student Services. Lockers can be rented and
information will be given to you at the start of the
year. Mobile phones must be turned off in the
classroom and will be confiscated if used inside the
school buildings.
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You should be outside in
the playground. If it is
raining you will be
allowed in Wet Weather
Rooms.
At morning break hot food
is on sale in the canteen.
All food and drink must be
eaten in the canteen.
Make sure that you use
the toilet at break times.

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Why not join a club?
Many children enjoy attending clubs after school. It is a good way to make new friends, keep
you fit and healthy and help you learn new skills. Sports clubs will be posted on the Sports
Hall notice board at the beginning of September and students and parents will receive an
electronic version of the Student Briefing Sheet every Friday outlining what is available the
following week. Clubs that ran last year included rugby, football (girls and boys), hockey,
netball, frisbee, dance, tennis, badminton, rounders, cricket, athletics, choir, maths, art and
drama. Clubs run from 3.30 – 4.50/5 pm. on most nights of the week and some lunchtimes.
Students should arrange to be collected from school at the designated time. Students should
wait in the canteen to be collected, or the Library (open Monday –Friday 4-6pm) and not on
the roadside. During the winter months you should ensure that you leave school wearing a
tracksuit or your school uniform. Do not put yourself at risk by walking home inappropriately
dressed. All clubs are run on a voluntary basis. The teachers are giving up their free time so
remember to say ‘thank you’ at the end of your session-it means so much and it costs
nothing!
‘Menai’ is a wonderful week on Anglesey at the end of your first year. You are promised an
exciting week of activities including a variety of water sports, rock climbing, mountain biking,
via ferrata, abseiling, ropes course, raft building, bushcraft and beach biology. You can learn
to tie dye your own T shirt, build a rocket, make a kite and brush up on your circus skills! The
emphasis is team work and thinking of others. You will return more independent and with
increased confidence. It is a great way to end the first of many happy years at Bishop Heber.
Mrs. Robinson will give out all the information you require at the beginning of September.
Work hard –Play hard.
There are many fun activities to be enjoyed at Heber but you should be aware that those of
you who misbehave will not be allowed to enjoy these extras. Persistent poor behaviour will
result in the withdrawal from activities such as these. However, consistent good behaviour
will result in rewards and benefits.
For further information on our stance on rewards and sanctions please refer to the school’s
Behaviour and Discipline Policy.
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MAIN CONTACTS FOR PARENTS:

Main Office: (01948 860571)
Headteacher
Mr D Curry (DCu)
Head of Year 7
Mrs L Robinson (LRo)
Assistant Head of Year
Mr J Ridley (JRi)
Link Senior Leadership Miss H Windsor (HWi)
SENDCo
Mrs C Willis (CWi)
Attendance Officer/EWO Mrs Z Langley (ZLa)
Subject Leaders
Head of Art
Head of English
Head of Geography
Head of History
Head of ICT
Head of Mathematics
Head of MFL
Head of Performing Arts
Head of P.E.
Head of R.E.
Head of Science
Head of Technology

Miss T Harris (THa)
Mrs J McWilliams (JMc)
Mr A Cummings (ACu)
Mr J Penlington (JPe) and Mrs C Williams (CWi)
Dr D Harris (DHa)
Mr C McMullan (CMc)
Mr D Blanchard (DBl)
Mr S Ferrelley (SFr)
Mr Lindley (MLi)
Mrs N Stubbs (NSt)
Dr S Clark (SCl)
Mrs J Stockley (JSt)

What you should do if you…..
1. Feel ill - tell your form tutor or Head of Year. They will assess whether or not you need to go
home. DO NOT TEXT or CALL HOME YOURSELF
2. Are late arriving at school—sign in at Student Services
3. Need to leave school before 3.30pm for a medical appointment –
•
Ensure that you have permission from your parents in the form of a note in your diary,
or an email to school.
•
Complete a foreseen absence request on line.
•
Sign out at Student Services
4. Lose your smart card-bring in £2 for a new one—available from the canteen.
5. Lose your locker key-go to the main office.
6. Have a problem that is worrying you –speak to your Form Tutor immediately.
DO NOT :
•
Ring home if you are feeling unwell.
•
Miss a lesson without permission.
•
Leave the school premises without permission and without signing out.
Remember—there is always someone available to help you— your Form Tutor, your Year 11
Mentor, Student Services, Mr Ridley or Mrs Robinson — ANY teacher!

L.Robinson Head of Year 7 : May, 2020
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